YMCA of Rock River Valley - Stingrays Swim Team
Dual Meet Information
Sage YMCA vs. Rays - 10/9/21
Location and Facility
SwedishAmerican Riverfront Y - 200 Y Blvd, Rockford, IL 61107
South Pool
- 6-lane, 25 yard competition pool with starting blocks and
touchpads
- 4-lane warm-up/warm-down pool will be available for 11&up
swimmers ONLY.
Timeline
Home Team Arrival: 11:45am
Home Team Warmup: 12:00-12:30pm
Visiting Team Arrival: 12:15pm
Visiting Team Warmup: 12:30-1:00pm
Meet Start: 1:05pm
Entry Limits
Swimmers are limited to no more than 4 total events, with a maximum
of 3 individual events and 2 relays (i.e. a swimmer can max out with
either 3 individual+1 relay or 2 individual+2 relays).

Check-in Procedure
Visiting teams will park in the back lot and use the Judson University
entrance to check-in and access the pool (see attached diagrams).
Visiting team will be hosted on the North Pool (warm-down pool) deck.
10&under swimmers must check-in with the Bullpen prior to racing.
See attached Safety Protocols for additional spectator/parent
information.
Heat Sheets/Programs
Heat Sheets and Meet Programs will be sent to the visiting team prior
to the meet. Heat Sheets will also be posted throughout the facility.

STINGRAYS SWIM TEAM COVID-19 MEET SAFETY PROCEDURES
Masks and Sanitizing
ALL meet attendees will be required to wear a mask/face covering at
all times other than while swimming. The pool deck and facility will be
sanitized before and after the meet. Starting blocks will be sanitized
between each use. Sanitizing procedures will be used throughout the
meet as well.
Spacing and Attendance
To minimize crowding and cross-contact, each team will be hosted in
separate areas. The visiting team will be hosted on the North Pool deck
while the home team will be hosted in the Lock Gym. Spectators,
swimmers, and families will NOT be allowed to remain on the
competition pool deck outside of watching their swimmer compete.
Swimmers are requested to attend with only one parent/guardian per
swimmer.

Marshalls will be stationed throughout the meet area at key entry ways
to ensure that only swim team members access these areas and that
they are following all directional signage.
A diagram of team locations is provided below.
Locker Rooms
Locker rooms will not be available for changing, unless there are
concerns with the weather. Swimmers will be expected to arrive and
depart in their swimwear. The Family/For-All locker room will be
available for all swimmers to use. Parents may use the Men’s/Women’s
locker rooms.
Pool Deck and Spectators
Spectators will be allowed on-deck but most leave immediately after
the conclusion of their swimmer’s race. No “camping out” in the
bleachers or pool area will be allowed. Only essential persons will be
allowed to remain on the pool deck. Essential persons include
lifeguards, coaches, swimmers (in limited numbers), meet
officials/referees, and parent volunteers. The meet will be streamed
through YouTube for a viewing alternative. Window viewing will also be
available.
Warmups
Visitors: 12:30-1:00pm. Home Team: 12:00-12:30pm. The only
people permitted on-deck during warmups are swimmers, coaches,
officials, and lifeguards.
Swimmers
10&under swimmers will follow bullpen procedures. This begins on the
south side of the North Pool deck between the pool and the dividing
wall. All bullpens will ensure swimmers are spaced out by 6 feet. A
parent volunteer/marshall will direct swimmers through the East doors
onto the South Pool deck for their race. Swimmers will wait in the
bullpen on the east half of the pool until the heat in the water has

exited the deck. They will then step up to their blocks and the rest of
the bullpens will move forward.
After their race, swimmers will exit out the East doors back to the
North Pool area and proceed to their team areas. There will be no
warm-down allowed in the North Pool except for swimmers age 11&up.
A full diagram of these procedures is seen below.
Relays
Only 1 relay per team will be allowed by age/gender/event. Only one
heat will be bullpenned on the South Pool deck during relays. Each
relay will swim in either lane 3 or 5 so that swimmers are spaced out
on deck.
Volunteers
Stingrays will provide all parent volunteers other than select timers.
Safety marshals will monitor key doorways to ensure masks are worn,
that swim team members are the only people in the areas, and that
swim team members are correctly following all directions.

